CELEBRATING

YEARS

ADDING MOMENTUM
TO GLOBAL BUSINESS

An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Company

Excellence and Lasting
Legacy

We Provide One-Stop Logistics
Services
GLOBAL LOGISTICS SERVICES THAT YOU CAN COUNT ON!
Offering a global logistics network powered by an exceptional pan-India and international
distribution setup encompassing offices in 14 metropolitan and port cities with 180+ agents
across 75 countries

We are an
Award-Winning Company
For almost 4 decades our quality services and associations have been recognised.
Here are some of the most significant awards and honours we've received in recent years

ETHOPIAN AIRLINES

QATAR AIRWAYS

CATHAY PACIFIC

ETIHAD AIRWAYS

EMIRATES

VISION
To provide professionally managed One Stop True Global Logistics Solutions with reliability/commitment/dedication to maintain and enhance the quality of services at realistic costs, all under one
roof with a prime focus on satisfied customers.

MISSION
The fine reputation that EWFCL enjoys arose from a clear and dedicated commitment to service
and excellence. It has always been our company’s mission to provide services that suit the needs of
our clients. This flexibility has enabled us to gain expertise in a broad range of Global Logistics
services.

Message from our
Chairman
I established this company with the goal towards becoming not
just one of India's leading freight forwarders, but also a global
player, and 45 years later, it is a source of great pride to maintain a solid value system and achieve more than we ever imagined. I am proud to say that we have the best and most amazing team members, each with noble aspirations and desires
With its unparalleled access to a broad agent network of air,
rail, and road transportation infrastructure, East West Freight
Carriers Ltd provides the best-fit solutions. All of this gives its
customers easier and economical access to key worldwide
marketplaces.
Mohammad Shafi
Chairman

Providing Best-in-Class Solutions
across Industries
AIR
FREIGHT
East West Freight Carriers Ltd. offers an all-inclusive range of export and import air freight
services, fulfilling distinct needs for different varieties of goods, time restrictions & trading countries.
Featuring an outstanding network of operators working round the clock, we facilitate on-time
delivery of goods to any destination around the globe.
We leverage our tie-ups with major international airlines to offer the most cost-effective price
along with the shortest transition time, fixed allocations & lift capacity of carriers in each important trade lane, and their capability to add efficiency to our client’s supply chain management.

OCEAN
FREIGHT
During 40+ years of operations, we have established robust relationships with shipping lines,
which enable us to offer optimum solutions and organize shipments for individuals/corporations
to procure goods from the manufacturer/producer to a market, customer, or final distribution
point.
Having absolutely no restrictions on the mass & weight of the goods, we offer a comprehensive
range of ocean cargo forwarding services ranging from door-to-door pickup, cutting-edge
tracking technology to managing shipping documents.

ROAD
FREIGHT
EWFCL endeavors to decrease expenses, improve transport efficiencies, surmount trade technical & document barriers, and adopt state-of-the-art technologies to ensure project completion
within the designated time.
We render end-to-end services comprising all facets of an integrated project. Anytime, anywhere delivery of shipment with no constraints in terms of the size and weight is what distinguishes us from our competitors.

RAIL
FREIGHT
Boasting an extensive pan-India rail network and ultramodern facilities, we offer bespoke logistics packages to our clients. We moreover provide on-demand services for full rake loads in
accordance with the client’s needs.
Featuring an innovative & new Domestic Service connecting various industrial centers for a
quicker, economical & trustworthy mode of transport, our rake transportation solutions possess
the potential to fulfill the requirements of a variety of industries across India.

PHARMA+
A special domestic pharmaceutical logistics service.(Air / Road)
We have now establish a new standard for supplying temperature-controlled, time-critical goods
and services to the pharmaceutical, life science, and healthcare industries delivering to more than
2000+ pincodes in India.

PROJECT
CARGO
Offering buyers/shippers a single point of contact for all cargo-related inquiries, EWFCL has
proven expertise in communicating with different suppliers and planning multiple location
cargo at one point for group company as the nomination. We provide project cargo services
with custom clearance, ODC, breakbulk, transportation, and total logistics solutions, all under
one roof

RESEARCH
CARGO
Under the umbrella of the Government of India, the Ministry of Science and Technology and
the Department of Biotechnology have established a series of premier institutions across the
country to undertake extensive research in cell biology, genetics, bioinformatics, and in
addressing important human health issues such as cancer and infectious diseases like
Covid-19.
We are often tasked with shipping consignments of live research cargo – such as mice, flies,
monkeys, and frogs, and even Covid virus – to such life science research facilities across India.

CUSTOM
BROKERAGE
Since our inception, we have grown as a proven name in providing reliable custom clearing
services, offering customers a convenient customs experience. Our team of qualified personnel
with proven experience provides assistance in valuation procedures, filing and cancelling bonds,
filing and pursuing refund claims, project imports/exports and liaison with allied agencies.

COURIER
CONSOL
Whether you are an e-Commerce start-up business, an established online merchant, wholesaler
or a leading online brand, EWFCL provides diverse range of courier services for your business

SMART
WAREHOUSE
Our spectrum of warehouse services help our clients to cut overheads, improve efficiency, and
save valuable management time by leveraging thousands of square feet of warehousing space
in important locations across India

ON-TIME
DELIVERY
Meeting customer’s expectations and delivery requirements has to be a priority for every business. When you ship your cargo, your number one concern is that will they reach the consignee
on time. We expertise in this and make sure all our OTD Shipments are executed well before the
dates committed.
PERISHABLE
CARGO
The most serious and sensitive logistical operation is perishable cargo transportation, which is
defined as a process that comprises delivery and adequate storage conditions. Because of their
complexity, some products may require temperature and humidity management. As a result,
perishable cargo transportation is required in order for the product to maintain a steady temperature and to be easily transported in hot or cold climates.
With its unconditional customer service understanding, We offer 24/7 service with its dedicated expert staff in perishable cargo, which is one of the most serious and sensitive logistics
operations. It meticulously carries out all the necessary processes from the delivery of perishable cargo products to the loading, storage, shipment to the desired destination, and delivery
at the destination point, while maintaining the necessary temperature gap chain.

DANGEROUS
GOODS
Because of our extensive and in-depth knowledge of Dangerous Goods Regulations, we can
deliver your shipment with assurance. We verify that your shipments are fully compliant with
national and international requirements and standards of packaging, labelling, and documentation to ensure safe transportation.

Why our customers love us!
a. Focus on total customer satisfaction
Our team works closely with our customers to precisely understand their needs and deliver
the best-fit services in accordance with their requirements.
b. Unprecedented access to vast agent network globally
EWFCL is a part of the combined Logistics Network, which has agents across the world. We
currently have offices in 14 metropolitan & port cities with 180+ agents across 75 countries.
c. Single-window solution for all logistics requirements
We offer single-source solutions for Air & Ocean Freight Forwarding, Road Transport, Customs Clearance, and Door Deliveries.
d. We take ON TIME DELIVERY very seriously!
Punctuality and professionalism are demonstrated when products, shipments, documents, and
other items are delivered on time. Professionals adhere to deadlines, period.

Message from our
Director
Regardless of the complexity or dynamic change of logistic
operations and requirements, East West Freight Carriers Ltd
stands for performance, service, and safety. We are dedicated to assisting your company's growth; we will join you on
an expansion road and help you break new ground. As a
result, we're getting ready to serve you throughout these
trying times.
"We've come a long way since our humble beginnings, and
we owe our great success to all of our business partners
who have helped us develop and evolve into the respected
organisation that we are today. Your unshakeable trust in us
inspires our will to succeed."
Mohammad Ajaz
Director

SUBSIDIARIES
East West Freight Carriers Ltd has dedicated subsidiary companies that, individually and
collectively, further the group's overall objective of enticing our customers by increasing
convenience, reducing timelines, reducing costs, reaching far-ﬂung destinations worldwide, and providing a wide range of highly efﬁcient freight forwarding services.

Landmark

E N V I R O C A R E

East West Holdings Limited | Maxwell Mines Private Limited
Kravour Foods Private Limited | Lodestar Innovations Private Limited
East West Buildtech Private Limited | Marshal Mfg & Exports

CLIENTS

and many more..

GOVERMENT OF INDIA

BRANCHES
Ahmedabad | Bangalore | Chennai | Goa
Hyderabad | Kolkata | Ludhiana | Mumbai
Mundra | New Delhi | Nagpur |Pune | Vadodara
HEADOFFICE
62, Adarsh Industrial Estate,
Sahar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 099.
91-22-4221 9000 | info@ewfcpl.com
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